Code Provides
Penalties
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By JEANNINE SHORT

The California administrative
code states in part: "Any student
of a state college may be placed
on probation, suspended, or expelled for disorderly, unethical, vicious
or unmoral conduct."
Mr. Stanley Benz, dean of men,
said in regard to the above statement, "There has been a considerable amount of vandalism of sororities, fraternities and boarding
houses in the past few months. We
are interested in this college that
students live up to standards of
good conduct, and those who do
not wil be subjected to disciplinary action.
"I am aware of the friendly
competition between some fraternities and sororities, but it can get
out of hand. If students get in
trouble with the law, there’s not
much we can do to help them."
Benz went on to say. "I’m all for
students having a good time but
they should behave themselves
also. The two are not opposed to
each other."
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
women, added to Benz’ statement
saying, -Something has got to be
done to stop the vandalism and interference that is going on. I have
had numerous reports from various
living groups of disturbances. However. I don’t believe college students alone can be blamed for the
..andalism as some of it is undoubtedly done by persons off
camptis.’
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Wedemeyer to Discuss Asia

Dance Bids

Students Petition

dv

San Jose State eel/. ge had at
least eight self-aernitted ugly
men as norninativn. closed yesterdaY for The "Ugl Man conmg held to
contest is
test.
Chest’s drive
,aupp1,mer.t famp
1.1.2r the U’14,...-egiacient Seta iCe

nural Mountbatten, the A I 1 ied
Commander of Southeast Asia
Command, for one year in 1943.
In 1944 he succeeded General
Stilwell as the China -Burma -India
Theater commander. At the
emitemas
he was appointed Chief of
Staff to Chiang Kai-Shek.
President Harry Truman appointed Gen. Wedemeyer as Special Envoy of the President with
ambassadorial rank in 1947. He
was sent to the Far East to make
a survey of conditions in China
and Korea.
He was assigned to command
the Sixth Army in October, 1949,
oith headquarters in the Presidio
San Francisco,
Captain Keith Eder will accompany Gen. Wederneyer in his initial visit to the San Jose State
aallege campus.

GEN. WEDEMEYER

Ugly men on campus are Bill
Wheeler, sponsored hy Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Alpha Phi: Rich’
and "Ozzie- Ostavin. Kappa Gamma and Kappa Alpha. Tom Keane.
Theta Mu Sigma: Coy Stagg,. Phi
Sigma Kappa and Delta Gamma:
Larry otter, Chi Phi Sigma and
Pratt hall; Bob Rojka. Delta Sigma Gamma: John K. key, Alpha

Contest Extended
Tbe ’Tglv Man" ....ntest
been extended
o..
eorglint... to Rita Rahs todetn.
licitations chairm..o. The ton
test old 12.1 until I itita. Mas
IS. Final deadllm tor totes ha
been wet for b p.m in that dal.

Phi Omega; and .1., k Schebete Kappa Sigma Kappa
Booths for %olio,: tor the honaeiv
Dr. Vatcher said the general
males are locatt.41 in the littraly
consented to discuss the problems
arch and inner quad. according to
of China and the rest ot Asia
Rita Rahenstein, .4i-chairman tor
only to a closed meeting of the solicitations. "It will mat a penny
two classes.
la vote to cast youi ballot tot t lie
I man-of-soui -dreams." Mili fahenstein said.
’
SJS has rho:en lopiot as it, tar .get for the 1931 WSSF drive ac WSSF chaiiStcording to Boh Is
man.
I liae Leveriog,
secretat y
College student, alio 11.iv. been
tor WSSF, dated, "Support of a
orcii.red to report for induction, or program such as this could yei y
whose induction has been position- I well mean the ditt41-4nec betv.... ii
ed, are not eligible for enlistment iv. ar and peace in lat. y-ears 1...

... TO VISIT CAMPUS

One-Act Plays Spinners Spin Induction Call
ops ign-up
Will Be Given

A -triple-bill of one-act plays
will he presented in the Student
Theater, Room 53, Wednesday and
Thursday at 4:30 p.m., Mrs. Verda
By MIKE ALAI310
Jackson, Speech department sec"I believe we have a better retary, announced yesterday.
ehance of stopping aggression in
The student -directed plays will
Korea by following our present
he projects of Mr. John Kerr’s
course."
This was President Harry S. class in directing, and will feature
Truman’s answer to administra- many actors familar to Little Thetion critics advocating extension ater -goers.
of the Korea conflict beyond the
"Sunday Costs Five Pesos", by
borders of Korea.
Josephine Niggli, is directed by
Speaking before a national civil Marilyn Wilson. The cast: Bob La
defense conference in Washington Crosse, Carolyn King. Lois Hilton,
last night the President said every Shirley Gross, and Joan Malloy.
action of our foreign policy has
Leonard Weiss, a recent winner
been aimed to have peace. "I believe our present course is the in the one -act play division of the
Phelan contest, directs "Ile" by
right one."
Eugene O’Neil. The east: Warren
The national executive said he
Blomseth, Donna Wegner. Earl
has refused to extend aggression Harris, Stanley Schwimmee Jack
in Korea because of two reasons: Byers, Jim
Bernardi, Bob Collins
1. The best collective military and Doug Murray.
experts say it would not lead to a
William Furnell directs Kenneth
speedy peace but that it would
increase our casualties enormously Goodman’s "A Game of Chess."
The cast: Myron Havens, Bill Maand reduce chances for peace.
gary. Norman Sampson and Jack
2. Deeper involvement on our
Byers.
part would have deep consequences in Europe. It would leave
There is to be no
charge ha
Europe exposed to forces of ag admission, the Speech depart
ment
_.ression.
declared.
"Our foreign policy is not a
the Presideni
is s e,"
stressed.
The Korean war is the work at
world wide strategy of Communism, he said, and the aggressor,
Dance hid. for the %lad flatchn have peace only when they
ter’s flop, tbe Soria’ Affair.
"isp U.
committee’. spring foinfe.t.
III
He stated that the war has taxhe at aillable this vi rek Each
the
ed China heavily and that
couple will he admitted free
Communist revolt in Indo-Cluna
with
Asti card and to..
in
tas been checked, as well as
erary hat..
the
Malaya, India, Burma and
Rids
he agallahle at
Philippines.
the door ot the Civic atitillorhim Friday night. Tho’ dance ’at iii
he ghen 9-1.
Application. for ASH candi
date petition. ha is’ xeen revel% ed from 23 .tiodent....
to Hob king, chief justice.
Thirteen IWF4011% applied Fria nd all picked tip their petitions at the Gradual.. Manager’s office xesterday, he said. No
application. tor the offices of
male and female Justice hose
been recited. according to the
ehlef Justice.
There has been just one app111.ant eauh for the treasurer and
peticorresponding secretary
tion., be added.

No. 136 ’

In Closed Session
In the light of his Ear Eastern
background, tomorrow’s classroom!
discussion of Asia with Lieutenant ,
General Albert C. Wedemeyer is
expected to prove valuable.
The Sixth Army commander
will discuss informally the problems of China and the rest of
Asia in a closed session of Dr.
William Vatcher’s -History of
Southeast Asia" and "Contemporary China" classes.
Over 60 students of both dames
will meet jointly in Room 139 at
10:30 a.m.
The closed meeting will be in
the form of a round -table discussion with the general answering
questions from the students.
His ten years’ military service in
Asia stamps Gen. Wedemeyer as!
an authority on the Orient. The ’
State department recently released
the S ec re t Wedemeyer Report
which foretold in 1947 the communist plan to invade South Korea,
The West Point graduate served
as Deputy chief of Staff to Ad-

rat Spartans
i‘Admit Thes *re
AOt iialitkoMe

The weekly folk -dance bad of
the Spartan Spinner.. 1. tonight
In the %%omen’s gym, according
to Dr. Carl Duncan, athiser.
th..
he first
Beginners
floor at 7:341 p.m. The athanced
group will have their fling from
9 to 10 o’clock.

Prof.

Saunders

GIS !thee ill k 11 ;MI
-Awl)
Summertmaa flied:
for Willard J. Sater.d.. . -,istant
a professor of commerce at San Jose
State college.
He was awarded a management
fellowship in conjunction with the
Rheem Manufacturing company
by the Foundation for Economic
Study, Irvington -on -Hudson. Nev.
York, according to Dr. Earl W. Atkinson head of the Commerce department.
Purpose of the fellowship Is to
,
provide tor an exchange of sea&trite and husines,s principles and
practices. The Rheem company
manufactures all types of steel
products and offers a comprehen,iv, field for management ,tialy.
,aa eording to the comm....
ane-t lord of the compam is
tied ha,’ Bethlehem Steel, with
a hich Saunders was associated for
loin’ years before .ntering ediualion work. He is at prissaait rice president of the San Jose chapter
of the’ National Office Manage Merit association.
The fellowship, said fil- At
is the second one awarded to
a member of the Commerce department from the New York
foundation since the beginning laf
the program four years ago. John
W Aherle. assitant professor of
commerce, completed a finance fellowship with the Bank of America
in 1945

l

in the National Guard, acemeling
ct*taitil-ml.eadeui:s sitirit,irl:;.1o
""i "
to a bulk-tin received yesterday ,
II.’ related Isms inipm1.1iSlud
Adjutant
of
the
Irian the office
Japanese students -the hat. only
. the hare iieces.iti. s cl life, star led
General, Sacramento.
Current regulations do not per - a fund drive be ,iaad. tits of
ma when they Ma: eonditions in
mit registrants to enli,t in the universst ie. 11)4’1,
I
OrSe.
:.aiard after the local boaid mails ’
. bombing of the
notices to report for pie-iiiducti
o: faa i.
Ilan.". during
physical, the Adjutant General’s i
gth(xemlasi7
office reported.
’
those oh..
’h..
According to the rules now go_
gilt is nione .
I lr
oho rec. it’.
verning college or high school
.
a an,- add. -11
the gift is life ’
students may enlist an the Calitoino.
nia National Guard up to the time
the local board mails an order In
report for induction. Thus, it a
student has been ordered for pl.scal examination or has been go in an examination but has not
been ordered for induction he may
Six
enlist in the guard.
’ MM.‘ l%1111111.

Six tpplieants Try
For Pat runs tit ard
.S1.1.1led ills

411a it)ritv Carries
Deadbeats’ 1,4)ad’
way things Sr.’ now, a maswit y of the studf-nts are carrying
the load for the deadbeats oho
don’t buy cards," William Fels...
gradual.. manager, said in a statement puhlished in the Spartan
itaily last TIII.S11:iy
In it statement ;sesta-1.day Felsc
explained. "I did mat in.
to iniply that all non-members AI.’ deadbeats Oil a campus the Cite 40
San Jos(’ State college. IlInkr11.1
here are wane death...Ms,
’An office of this type handles
a majority at the stud. tits .1, far
as finances are coni-erned Niel/fatly oe are the ones who rut.
across those students who HVIII(1
their obligations, Fortunat,ly, tla
percentage of students falling into
this cateeory is 1’1.. small ’

locally."
Folk dances, music and poetic
interpretations of Negro. Jewish,
Japanese. Italian, Filipino, Mexican and Portuguese groups will be
depicted at the festival. said Mrs.
Bryant.
During intermission a "sidewalk
cafe- will he operated which will
feature the fonds native to the
represented countries. These foods
maruya, Italwill include

Weather

Phil
Phoglmaird.
;
has doffed his
ocri
d. erence to todii
with a high in tla 7(
Stand.,
in the scant shade .1 lb
_
pocts watching the pit -sea,a n
toils of Spatta’s. gridiron
he gently taito-,..avii an old
gorian chant cli till, at ’’The s.. "aid string Tack I.
Lan n1
Alit dot,. in:. ’
di., 1...
an pizza Mexican kapirutada. and G. I a
If.. ..!
,’’a
Portuguese Mitosen,.
on t h. hem I.
The Council for Cis iv 17iitty.. x phoned Mrs. Bryant. is in inlaid.)
Pulitzer Prier to Reporter
an ;educational organization. "Ils
NI.V1 Y( allE
Tha Iuhal,, r
main purpose." she added. "is to
taa ere ’a’.. ft
protect lb.’ civil rights ol mem- pule !iI lis-al
Vda au S Montgomery of the
tx.rs of minority groups.’’
lE sa rn ner for
Mr Claude N Settles, assocoit, sa
professor of sociology, is president ....lies of stories resulting in an
ot the CCU at the present time . spot., within the P.ar-tau of In1-nal Re\ enUe.
she said.

Clul) to Present Inter-racial Party
An Intercultural lestival, sponsored by the San Jose Council for
Civic Unity, will be presented Fit day night at 8 o’clock at the Wostreet.
men’s club. 73 South
According to Mrs. Florence Bryant, assistant professor of English and program chairman for the
event, the festival is -dedicated to
the cultural contributions of various racial groups, particularly
those races which are prominent

I In’

?et be an ii 41.
Ma) 24 by tit. Sala .1,0-e. Stan" ...liege Patron,
foam
The scholat ships
eat, it
th,. i1,414 ,..tiOn to 11..11 men. one man and one %unman ii 1 .1
qUillify MI a IJUNIS I/I both so I,t,I .; ship and fin:moat need Th.:tor,/
is th. last do
n h..n applo at inn
a ill he lieeepted
Selectum of III. ’A inners o ill ho
made by a mnntiviei rormiosed
of I Wan Joe II Wst. Dean Stan.
by C Benz. Dean Helen I/triune-h,
Itr Irene Palill I .’id .N1r Loo.11
Pratt.
taut $7141 Se1/011,..11111.

11:1

\ 1)11i s
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Dr. Smith to Attend Confab
legs in which we are flying to
work out a complete policy for
state supported engineering training schools," he commented.
The SJS department head IS
also chairman of a state wide

Dr. Ralph J Smith.
departniere head, will Is pre,s it
four state colleges at a joint con-411Pte
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Iference of representatives of the
state department of education. the
Owl S.udan*. of Sau dote SW. co,rog.., strop. Saturday and
oy
:
UnRersity of California. and the
sadt, total oaru.nat.on rumit.
- awe cisseoe yaw ...a, ems asu
!,
state colleees at 1.V1.-A Friday
iiss of tn., Globe PraisingC 140 S. First street. San Jose
The purpose of the meeting, Dr.
cypress 4 6414
Advertising Dept., Ea. 21I
Ed.toril. Ert 210
Price 1.2 SO per year or $I oft, quar-ter for non ASII card holders. Smith explained, is an attempt to
correlate the engineering training
PETER C. EDMONDSONBus. Mgr. given at state colleges with that
JACt CeALLACiHEREditor
untsersittes.
Bill Weldy
Me:re-up Editor this issue
"The college piograms ate di-

committee making a curriculum
study in engineering.
"The result of this study," he said, "will
lie in the form of a report to the
state department of education Outs.
! lining the present status and reconimendations for the tut ure."
In connection with this study,
Dr. Smith will spend Saturday at
San Diego State college to gather

rected toward the fields of cont ruction, maintenance, applicar returned to the United States re- tion, and functions of production. r.2eneral Douglas Maio,
he pointed out
-TN.
ey and assured everyone that communism and fascism are all but 4.f Alas
/es preparation for dedi al o- the island. According to reports from students in Japan, signing, development, and re-

Japan’s ’Isms’ Are Alive

is not the case. There is considerable communist act,,,ti ard the old fascistic forces ere not dead.
country not from the
Support for the -isms- springs in such
mic considerations of the eril -intellectuals-, but rather from
the human needs which the people face. These needs are immediate,
and it seems reasonable to assume that people naturally look for
immediate cures.
The solution can only come from increased knowledge, from a
large group of enlightened leaders with -know-how". From where is
the, knowledge to come? It can only be supplied by the colleges
and ur.iersdies of Japan.
The "isms" of that country must be defeated by those students
eh, go to bed hiingri every night, and who share with hundreds of
t’neir classmates the pitifully small number of test books. These stunts rut off from the outside world through years of horrible war
t,,I.. tr i.nq to pick up the pieces of their lives.
What thew stadents need is a break ... a realization the+ there
4., ii ,ther countries who haven’t forgotten.
Your contribu
. I tAt eli !. SPrvicr.
uu;11 give thf_sm that break.
G.B.
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cigarette.
with the other
NOTICE THAT PHILIP MORRIS
IS DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING,
DEFINITELY MILDER!
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Take a PHILIP MORRIS and
all
here’s
other cigarette. Then,
you do:
a
Light up either cigarette. Take
puffdon’t inhaleond s-l -o-w -l -y
nose.
let the smoke come through your

All in-

:1.31/
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found dead of head injuries and
, loss of blood, her waist -long tresses caught in the wringer of her
washing machine.

you
Unlike others, we never ask
say...
to test our brand alone. We
compare PHILIP MORRIS...match
PHILIP MORRis...judge PHILIP MORRIS
against any other cigarette!
Then make your own choice!
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POSTPONED TOO LONG
CHICAGO (UPI "She was go-.
ing to get het hair cut," Harry
Raker said of his wife. She was

Don’t test one brand alone
...compare them all!

from Santa Clara county high schools will visit the San
J.to State college campus Tuesday, May IS, to become acquainted
eith the cuir.cule and activities to be found on campus.
The seniors will visit 25 departments in which they are interested
rai
tour conducted by guides from each department. The depart,’ .1
will is ’rniasot
is set.
Wt’

search. Fresno. San Diego, San Jose and
Poly are the four state colleges with engineering depart-,
rnents. Dr. Smith is chairman of
committee representing the departments of these colleges.
-This is one of a series of
-

detailed information from its engie
’ fleeting department.
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Spartan Baseball Team
Meets California Bears

-

By HAL BORCHERT

Coach Walt Williams’ baseball nine hikes to Berkeley this afternoon to meet the University of California Bears. Game time ii
2:30 p.m.
Williams has nominated Lefty Jim Collins to start on the hill.
The southpaw was victorious in his last outing against Alameda Coast
-*Guard but needed relief in the
!seventh frame. Coe Maloney. who
put out the fire in that game, will
, be in the bull pen today in case
’ Collins gets into trouble.
Fireman Ready
Maloney, who seems to have
fund himself in the last few
games, has been the work -horse
for the Spartans. Friday, he hurled
three hitter against the Sacramento State liornets to enable the
Spa ri ans to break men in a double-header with the Capital city
tune.
California is currenly holding
dossn fourth plaee in the Calibomb( Intersehoolastic
association. They boosted their
aaerage oaer the %%yeti -end nith
ts ins oaer the Santa Clara Briancos and the Stanford Indians.
Southpaw Ed Mayer was the
I,’ ro for the Boars in the Santa
Clara contest when he tossed a
HOT CORNER guardian is Rah one-hitier al the Broncos to beat
lames, dependable third base- them, I -!I
man on Coach Walt Williams’
First Meeting
Spartan nine. The 21-yearaold
This meeting is the first for the
Junkor is current!) batting near
Iwo clubs in the 1951 season. Calithe .200 mark and has st
n
evreptionall ability while noirk- fornia took two games from the
big the hut spot on the diamond. Spartans last year and revenge is
the order of the day.
Probable starting line-ups:
l’aliforniaM MO.& left field;
Davies, centerfield; Dodson, sec’ ond base: McNinch, first base;
Milano, right field: Henderson,
cateher; Monroe, shortstop: and
(’ress third base,
San JoseLane, second base:
Bonfiglio, centerfield: Johnson.
catcher; Miller, right fiel el:
By BORIS STANKEVICII
Giles, left field; Hallberg, first
"Rained out," is getting to he a
base: Cam:ira. short atop; GI:ofamiliar phrase around the SJS
tos, third hase: and Collins, pitchtrack clubhouse.
er.
Coach Bad Whiter is busy
Frosh Play
prepping his boys for next
’The Spartan Frosh play their
weekend’s West Coast Relays, final game of the season on Wedn bile he keeps one eye on the nesday when they meet Monterey
weather and the other (on the Peninsula college at Monterey.
sick list. The locals have been
rained out for the last two
1:1’ILTV CONSCIENCE
weeks and have been skipping
SALEM, Ore. (1.1P)Chief ol
workout because of liquid sunPolice Clyde Warren received the
shine.
rin top of all this some top men following letter from a self -admitted parking meter chiseler: -Enbase ailments. Paul Dennis, hurclosed find 25 cents because 1 pm
dler turned sprinter, has the flu
a few washers in the meters.
and is suffering a pulled muscle.
Please forgive me."
I
Herm Wyatt is recuperating from
a knee injury and might be able
to participate in the relays.

Rain Hampers
Fresno Relay
Preparations

Vednesday, Coach Winter had
his sprinters qualify for the Fresno meet.
Bobby Crowe, Don
Davis, Jim Gillespie, and Dennis
qualified for both the 440 and the
feio relays.
Archie Chagonjian
eill serve as alternate on the
quarter squad and Dick Barger as
the alternate on the half mile
ham.
This nee!: Winter saul hold
tryouts for the distance relays.
Ile plans on entering a full
team. In the distance mrollay
Occidental college as ill he after
a %%road’s record.
Three of the Spartans have a:
readv been invited to the Compton Ins itational at Compton Jun.
1. along with the mile relay team
Individuals invited so far at.
Bobby Crowe, sprints: WYal’
high jump; and Don Davis, in th.
440.

We feature...
Rich,

Creamy Shakes

Hot Soups
Tasty Sandwiches

ARMSTRONG S Fountain
104 & W, a -s

Spring Bowl Plans
To Be Determined
At Ma Meetino

Development of a passing offense will be the maior chore con-

Final plans for the first annual
fronting Head Coach Bob Bronzan at this week s Spartan spring foot.
Spring Bowl, campus festival ot
football and fun, will be made ball practice sessions.
Handicapped by the lacking of a single quarterback from last
May 17 at 7:30 p.m., when delegates from over 50 San Jose State season’s San Jose State college grid squad, Coach Bronzan will have
college organizations meet in the to deselop a capable held go net sal
ti Urna group of approximate
Men’s gymnasium.
.1 half dozen mididates
They will Opprove the tentatis
Geno Menges, last year*, fine
schedule which has been lined up,
quartet-hack, is assist according to Bill Perry, advisor ti
Phi Epsilon Kappa P.E. fraternity., ing in coaching Ili, aspir.int
i their duties of hall handling and
sponsors of the affair.
rtan
Set for Mtri 24, Spartan staPassing tinder II,,
format! ... 5y-stein.
dium atilt he scene of a Rattle
of the SeNeS, with men and !
’The hall handling anti ground
mane.% students hacking the re- game of the quarterbacks has Isyn
specthe into-a -squad teams.
fairly satisfactory hut their pa -Game time has been set for 8’ ins has left much to be desired
p.m., preceded by an introducDovvr.field blocking oh the ee.i,
tion of the players, Perry.. said,
and protection for the passel ale
Half-time act ivities will
be other problems that saul be worked
highlighted by a gymnastic exhi- on at practice this week.
Intim. The two rooting sections.
The perfortmince of the first
will be seated on the east side
string Whit.. platoon line at Sails
of the stadium, separated by the,
day’s afternoon scrimmage indica college hand. Tentative plans also
ed a rugged Spartan defensise.
are being made for a.. pep noon
tint %sail for IllAt fall.
rally, to be held the week precedEnds Raa- Pornekooff and Jering the Spring Bowl.
ry Pariah, booth aeterans, e
The "Battle" theme will he carCOACH BOB BRONZAN
el)
sts mied
a t t e
pt
1
ried over to postgame, time, when soo.cps r
a tttt nil their flanks as bib ’
a dance will be held on the sta- tachIcs T
Strathy fr ttttt Avialineman 111 I adena, is transfer
dium green, with the losing root- tor.. 4.C.
I al Pia,, halted drfsers
and Rubin! Edmond ing section ask me the winners ...1i Diana Fresno,
J.C. and .inter
Ihreugh the Middle of tbc line.
be. dances. A 12-piece dance band
will furnish musical hacks:round
(iii the frolie. All plans aly Ii sitat is e. howeN or.
Purpose of the pigskin pug eant is too promote student spirit
during spring football praelie...
sr ar I A P.,
SAHA Clara
Open
Entire agenda for the es ening is
1 A i.
be,y qi.rt
I 7 3 W.
S.
Ming planned by the student
.......
!Hula through the medium oof floe
(organizational delegates. according too Perry.
Maly stated ye.lerday that ti:
help of any organization interested in making posters publicizine
the Spring BOW I will be greatlY
appreciated. All posters will be
accepted in the Physical Education office in the Men’s gym, he
said.
Ih Al"
S. 1st Sf.
The groups submitting posters
CY 3-7007
CV 3-3616
345
Islay inscribe a credit line at the
bottom of the poster, according to
’THE GREAT CARUSO"THREE GUYS NAMED MIKE’
Perry.
Mario Tans*
also
-TOMAHAWK"
ALSO SHORT !t..16.11C1’_

Home Delivery

Ie.sitturctiti

§esive

IjIk1’

20 -Minute Service

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price in cludes-Check brake, fluid
ADJUST seriAce brakes
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST wheel bearings
Pressure fist hydraulic system
Road flost

gPake&Searittg SERVICE CO.
"U, fro e I a. fra Li, Is Brake"

540 South First Street

ti’M

CALIFORNIA

Today’s Mural
It
STUDIO’
Softball Sked
Inter-fraternity League
Kappa .11plia as. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Burnett field; fa
Kappa tIplia as. Lamintio Chi
Alpha, lirant field; ’rheta Xi as.
Theta ( hi. Jefferson field.
......gin at 5:11 p.m. and
6:
fields
t hi. cleared ha 6:311
p.m.
The Independent league reins idle for a sleek as ith net
games scheduled until
14,
he
when
Tijuana A.C. play
the Newman club.

814n.

DOWNTOWN

TOWNE

1.50

P0,10. front wheels
E’cie out cr.!
-,spect brake lining and drums
sorrel front wheel cylinders
spect hydraulic lines
-Aster cylinder
-

Excellent Food :

/mese e5L.ctisierit
CY 2-8772

BRAKES rroai
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

Passing Is Stressed
In Spring Practice

at SaC‘a2v:t

4005, 10 St.
CY 40083

GAY

BORN YESTWAY

SAMSON
AND
DELILAH -

- tt4 HAVANA
HOLIDAY

CREST

57 N. Ist St.
CY 5-9979

STATE

263 S. 1st St.
CY 3 1953

JOSE

64 S. 211d St.
CY 5-9893

PADRE

145 S. 10 St.
CY 3-3353

PRIDE’
- _ "I WAS A MALE WAR
Ms -"SILENT CONCOCT"

"BLOCKADE’
__Also
TRADEWINDS

L-HOS’ OF FRANEENSTE N ’

PAYMENT ON DEMAND
also
OPERATION DISASTER’

SON OF DRACULA

NEIGHROPHOOD
1165 Lincoln A.
G
,
CY 3-9669
GREAT MISSOURI RAID"
Also
JOAN OF ARC’

GARDEN

the BEST Movies
are listed in the
SPARTAN DAILY

MAYFAIR "th".5’’’’’’

CY 3-2405

NFORCER
it0-

NT YANKEE

1,,

SANTA CLARA

IIS6Csee4Ifes
Sapoo CsAX 6

ROYAL WEDDING-Also
"MAGNIFICENT YANKEE
Los Gees
Pho.
4.4421
Gate
El
YOU RE IN THE NAVY NCV ’
alto
"HE’S A ACOCKEYED wow:AR

LOS GATOS

SARATOGA

HARVEY"
Also-FRENCHIE

DIME - /N

SJ.DRIVE-IN CY 5-5005 SHAMROCK
I 3th

Rd

CRY DANGE R’
A Iso
t’E S A COCKEYED WONDER’

PALO ALTO

kk Se Eb- .tr-

2-684
"V I; A1.v’0
MAGNIFICENT YANKEE-Ado
"MR UNIVERSE -

S. lit & Alms
CY 4.6942

’ SALERNO lEACHHEAC
Also-"THE rIGHTING

EL RANCHO

A

.t, -4R
CY 4 7041

DEVILS DOORWAY
MGM STORY -
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Cracker Tossers
Flung Into Cold
By ED ROPER, Campus Editor
and 100 students at the U. of Delaware were tossed out en
r-asse into the cold, cold sunshine Friday by one J. Fenton Daugherty,
of men.
tr

Seems that Fenton set a 6 p.m. deadline for the heave ho if
those occupants of Harter hall, Delo.are’s lorry’s+ dorm .ho threw
. ’rot lira -crackers out of the
,:p
Ow
windonh didn’t f
la spit it’d away to ft,
14 rr\rat for flingers of r.iith,
ct.icker.4.

Prole.,or to Dine
On Frcnch Vessel
.ii 1511K11.
PI
sots %sill attend a dinner aboard i
, the French Alava’ ship Vulcan.’
’docked gln San Francisco, tonight
at 7 (1’clock.
The invitation has been extende d i nappieca
i ti ono fthe hospital ity offered the 25 naval enlisted
men and officers Thursday, stated
1)1.. B. L. Gregory, professor of
Modern Languages.
Dr. and Mrs. West" Goddard,
Mrs. Margaret C. Pinkston, associate. professor of Modern Languages, and Dr. Gregory, will acrept the invitation.

EngincersTiour
IluntersPoint Peace Crii*ade
, Starts Contest

six hells rolled around and no
i.sic was heard to ’less up so the
to4 rsuw Si" sponging off nearby
teat houses and various domiciles
including a pup tent set up by
three disgruntled evietees, which
r. strictly agin regulations as the
local building code permits only
Sr). to a pup tent.
Latcst word sia the wires es
that Ft -tat 11, meeting with a dormitory creincil in an effart to Mt.
COITIt. to think
tie ft’.
of it, don’t the law by Mista-i,
{litotes and Tilt forbid lorkunit-’’
Ito’ ho’ we have a law -breaker in
Toss turn in the Mt Ist
title’
Wee !eel vonlaient that
li-"’"
ar, lid scrutiny of the Nacts Ifl
.4,,a
that tit. Outten!, mill he

ref
neering. field trip to the San Fiat
cisco nasal shipyard at Hunters
The San Franei-,.e committee
Point %sits a tour through lth’ fa of the American peace crusade
Moils aircraft carrier, the I TSS
announced that entries are being
shailgri-lA.
accepted for a nation-wide competition for songs, essays, paintThe Spartan engineers also visited the %forams compartments of ings and other works of art ada MOM la rine, and the machiiie sancing the theme of world peace.
by
the
national
Sponsored
shop The y aids maehme shop is
American peace crusade, the comthe lart!rst on the coast.
petition is being held in connecTouring Spartans had a close - tion with the national People’s
UP stew ad the world’s nughtscst congress and exposition for peace
erane capable of lifting 630 Ions. to be held in Chicago.
Prizes will tw awarded for the
Hunters Point also has the largbest poster, song, poem, leaflet,
’est dodock in the country.
Tiansportation and lunch was photograph, one-act play or skit,
me Na’,
and the hest emblem projecting
the theme of peace.
lo,11
ii
liirieli that the ktre..;
Competition is open to all, re,Iimen %keit. Hung Int.,!
gardless of sex, color, occupation,
lee dole,. te. .1 tort s taanch of
political creed or religious faith.
Th. drafters met el
’1 .11
Deadline for most entries is
- ern track in sell -tiefenst
th. resonant exploarn Farr
June IS. Entries should he adi,ton out of whack and bun..
a 4.1 ii, dressed to the Anierican Peace!
I tick Milts.. back into 1111-lis Pet -I plat. "And the Deaf Shall Hear’’, Crusade.
1186 Broadway, New
the thought!
will be hi ’a
as the next pt-i sloe York 1, N Y.
It
aboott here we uotild like situ iii ’Oranuatinie".
The stuFurther information may be re-1
S .. commend tom %ekes tot ti ri t I dent :acted, directed. and
PIIM1111Cr ...tint! a n y
141 1 isdas prin.:sant Will N.’ ptesent- ceased at the New York address!
:1114 III isiminsitili anti entity- ed on Sunday, May 13, at 9:15 or in the San Francisco office,
!, line/flied for am -teems len the ant on radii, station KEEN.
935 Market street, Room 307.
pat r of Fenton and his wide’
Miss Nakamura also mill he a
1.ike most U.’S and reit.’
It ger-. the I! of II. SS In 010111 \ Inscintscr of the production’s cast,
play Inc the part tit Ann Mat ’pl.-It\ thin td a Friday aft and
they.s. I riend 1,1 Sta-se
ettplitsirins !swot.; paamst
t Sm e. Afoi.,tiwniktned
;Mole itiissitha
S......tait a rt4y. of sunshine in an st ill take the part ad
L____
’soil, \Ilk, 1 AIM! %Ili I "ad
drab liailit"h1
4.tle ts
Cioainot ads should be placed at Ilse
11.111 ..1 I’mul 1 41. IA. la1.11X, hisplan,. Gadeate Aranassisr’s anima Coons it. Ads
liertra The role of Or Thump - must conra,n at least IS words, payable In
adanc Charge is those cents word.
son IA ill bc acted liv Jam,. Nash
f lasses in 1:rnils
Emmet Fay
announce th.
EOM RENT
Dispinv !Inn disc (irk pi .0:1.101
Nice large (110\11st:in tininS111.(1
lin
....II. 14
(In ritil
.1 ’seetimI dial
Apt lor 3 or 4. reas. 45 S. 4th
I ,h
1
1/11
1114.1 1,
I.
.
I, 444444.11
S111..1,
Apartments for rent. College;
Airklicril Its nine ; hos,. 544 S. 7th St.
Men: (Inc %armory, t .ar school.
Tura men to a room.
hialif
515 Per
9th St.
514111
sittnallta
"sits
iitta
1..
P,
1,,
1,5,
teas/ 11, 1.1 intim.%
I
iie
urn. apt. for two
flirts, le ...al Irms,1II ere ann.’
""I
41, I n,
, 1.111111
1011111411...N and
.s, re 1:1,111,1 ileAv furniture. Prefer
54-1,1.
rt the Lockhced :metali
summer residents One block from
moot. nance basc at Motici I 114 lit
I S. 7th Si.
I
’These jobs ate own to
11111.14%
14 pet \en’,
and
11
.%ttention how Room for tan
1,1,1.
’ applicat attswii," Nil senior air tiatisportation
has., 4’4,11114..1.41’ he.iss, halt block from college. LIVill toes or students ss
.\ ;11.111.1.11
.1 f,.is 4.1oCk., one 01 the Iwo teelinti al allot vio- mg nano, shower, kitchen. Mrs
glants
’
tpenings
sir. setr.1
asail- Lewss, 33S Nils St
I 1,, , ,,fr .
iiistroct here :011(.141, MA% ii
FOR S %LE
-,t,s1s laolliVt
st II
i.1t11.1!!ni.10
Is 011997 ’Ord t’onsertihle. 1;4,4,1
.
,1.1111
nt lii
I,/ .41 "II a shift 11.1414 \\
1111
vomit thin Spar.. !WV liz spotlit’,.
’stipulation that all prolate eittct- $173
Call CY 5-1465, or Is...
,
4h.
111!: tutu, m’ this piatizrani attcnd
to
Fowls Si
I
..
lai iiitnt1 44111.11 IN 11111 Iiz coo.
k
.111114’111111 ss Oh the jolt This seli.e4
has 0 tin
V. %N.T1.15
t
NI/MS of class in
- ’Iitt.
11111 1 :in
earn
$1000 this summitts
lo
St MCI
It. .1 .0111
\\ 1.1 k
nicr
aohlit 11,11.11 intarmat ion
’
111
1.ill ’..1111.
5.19
inlet ester’ persons sae call Eisner 7. ’Dims May 10th,
t;lo ee’eles.k You (me it to your.1 ’41 11.411.10 1.1t Tom
,li I
oil .1
-.en to invest igilte Our sunnily’.
\
-0,1
ierer.ze.eive
45,5an 1 In, ill
Ask for Tipp Harr,
1- 1!4S:

Students Produce
.111 Nakamura I’lav

H Ot thewlrc
(By

N1TED

ritEss)

The Senate!
WASHINGTON.
Armed Services subcommittee!
yesterday gave a superior rating .
to the Army reception and training center at Ford Ord. The bar-1
U.S. Troops in Iceland
racks are comfortable, the food I WASHINGTON. Defense offiand morale are good, the commit- cials said yesterday that a small
tee reported. Criticisms offered security force of U.S. Army troops
were that trainees immediately: has been airlifted into Reykjavik,
are put into combat division struc- Iceland. as part of the North Attures and medical personnel as- lantic Treaty defenses.
signed to the post ale too few
IBritain Curtails China Trade
and thus overworked.
LONDON.-- Britain has banned
Wedemeyer to Retire
Ishipment to Communist China of
Lt, Gen, tall goods "which might assist
SAN FRANCISCO.
Albert C. Wedemeyer, commander China’s military operations," but
of the Sixth Army and a veteran , has not imposed a total embargo
of 36 years of military sers ice, on trade, the government anSir Hartley
yesterday said that his retirement ’ flounced yesterday.
request now is "going through of- Shawcrosit, president of the board
ficial channels." He would not ,of trade denied Gen. Douglas MacBritish
confirm or deny reports that he Arthur’s charges that
would accept the chancellorship of ’ goods were of substantial assistance to Red China’s armed forces.

May 21 Is ’Miss S . ’J Deadline
Entry blanks tor the "Miss San
Jose" beauty contest are available in the Junior Chamber of
Commerce offices in the Civic auditorium until May 21.
Finalists will lx’ judged at the
El Rancho Drive-1n theater alter
the Memorial day parade. The
%sinner of the San Jose contest
sill compete with other California
queens at Santa Cruz, June 8. The
winner of that contest will represent California in the New Jersey national contest.
Miss San Jose will be chosen on
the basis of talent, character,
PO ise, personality, intelligence.
charm, and beauty of face and figure. She must he a resident mt

ssifieds. I

1

-777777H, ts
1
FIRST NATIONAL
\ SERVICE CHECKS

kl ()pen a First National Sers
ee..e Check Account with an,
amount. Only $1.00 for ter
checis. No other charges, n%, minimum balance required.

SkSI

The
First National Bank
of San Jose

I I 1.1 11.1

"t1 I 11

111,1, 1.1, It %till I is
’all!
I It 11 ’.111,’, II 4%111
111
tZe t1.411a \
ill 14’ LOW!)
nt.1 }Call 14 the
11111,1,

.11,4.11111W

111

Tes1ring
13 S ’t Ii

TI TONING
in berman
t’Y 24’637

,

Fort Ord Rates Superior

t Planes in :Manchuria
TA1PEN, Formosa. -- China
Seas reported yesterday that 800
Russian made planes have been
dispatched to the Communist International air force in Manchuria. The newspaper said 500 more
planes have been promised by the
end of June.

San JOSO or student at college and
between the ages of 18 and 27 to
compete.
Contestants may be amateur or
professional in talent and must
possess and display that talent in
the form of singing, dancing, playing musical instrument, dramatic
reading or talk on chosen careers.
UNK
IERKS
ELICIOUS
ONUTS
AILY
271 West San Carlos

/

Special

for Today

Tuna Sandwiches
Half Sandwiches Sc &
-Bus the liaise,"
All Day
Every Day
Persona’ Clse:iS
Cashed

ICc

Betwen Oth 1 71n
on San Fernando

gOit
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

is terrific . . .
545 SO. SECOND

"You were on Page 11-A with me Friday,
what I want to know is who were ya with
on Page 7-B?"

IF remit

-Known for Good Food"
17

East

Santa Clara Street

1.11W111

Tessehern Man) elernentat
’1.01
alter. nit lore, this
11$1.1
area. Seeonshit
rho "Illitc111,
t
SIC, P 1-; Itales reasomable. "is it
1114. Ht.14,1
..111:41111:1111a1 Saturdays.
Sundays,
Evennu:s
10,5 44 Ill .1111 \ 1. .111 CA111111114 1111011,
Prospect 5-5591. Assured Agent \
4torit
377 14th St
Oakland.
61.411emirt.2.1305
SPARTAN DAILY

Son Jose State College
10..4111 8.1 .0.0.4 Clan tering. Ala
:4 1914. at San Joao Califorairi. and.
e act of March 3, 1/, 7/
gil 1d
WM. 140,v... 04 U.4d
IS,
ia of
Glob. P-Intatg r,ssrt,
1445 S. Fast St . Sis Jo..
Memby, C140.44 Neaseei
s Asto,040a.

STATE THEATRE
Special Student Rates
For State Students

40:

30:
Weio

"7-

Would You Hurt Granny?
,f the wow*, is no, (end we hope it is.
then please tpare her feitl.ngs ar 1
NEVER mention the fie thot Ad pie
at TN, Burger House it -better IS..
Granny’s.

Vie SuP9eP Alooe
3411 E. SANTA

C,i4=A

II

